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1. How many times has Husker head coach Tom Osborne

beaten the University of Missouri (WU)?
2. What former MU coach also has coached the Green Bay

Packers and the University of Notre Dame? .
3. The Huskers have played MU on television three times

in the past. What is the Nebraska record in those three
games?. fA. Who handed the ball between his legs to former Husker

. John O'Leary during last year's game on the
. ISummeroosky" fake punt play? '

5. True or False. No Husker has ever rushed for more
' than 100 yards against h'U.

6. True or False. Missouri and Nebraska once tied for a
Big 8 Conference Championship.

7. True or False. MJ coach Al Ortofrio has been head
v coach of a Ckj 8 team longer than arty other Big 8 head

coach.
' 8. What was the vsrorst besting ever administered to an

RU team by a fisbrcska squad? ,,
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Some people are trying to pressure the squad to change

the uniforms, Murphy said, and some think it's a tradition
that should be kept up.'
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not working as they should or is slowing the group down.
Murphy "tells them privately they've got to start doing
better," he said.

"It's a subjective opinion, but sometimes I ask people
not to come back," Murphy said. '

General Ey squad members are asked to return so open-
ings arise when seniors graduate or. someone deckles on
his or her own not to come back. Murphy szid.

Yell Squad members; he said, are very sincere and
dedicated, v
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"That (saves us stuck in the middle," he said.
Dartbsrg said the Yell Squad was part of tradition. .

"You just don't "change traditidn,". she said. 'Y.'hen,
slums come back they identify with that tradition."

Murphy said he evaluates squad members on their per-
formance during the games and in practices. If someone is
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